Group Tour Programs
Oak Hammock Marsh

Year Round Programs
Oak Hammock Marsh Interpreve Centre oﬀers many opportunies to bring an
exhilarang and educaonal experience with nature to groups of all sizes. We
oﬀer a wide range of indoor and outdoor experiences to suit every budget.
Guided Marsh Walk
1 hour
Enjoy the fresh air and discover the basics of birding as we hike along the marsh
trails. We will introduce you to the history and management of the marsh and
its seasonal inhabitants. Binocular and ﬁeld guides are provided.
Winter walks are conducted on snowshoes!
Discovery Tour
1 hour
A guided exploraon of the Interpreve Centre and exhibit halls. Take part in
acvies related to our many fascinang exhibits. Get a birds-eye view of the
marsh from the observaon deck and tour our boardwalk over the water. Our
exhibits are fully wheelchair accessible including the roo+op observaon deck.
Bannock Bake
1 hour
Learn how to prepare and cook your very own bannock, a type of quick bread, over
an open ﬁre just like the Voyageurs did years ago. A brief history of bannock as well
as voyageur stories may be shared as your bannock is gently turning golden brown
over the open ﬁre.
Marsh Mystery Challenge
3 hours
This geocaching-based program uses GPS to send teams into the marsh in search of
hidden clues. Solve puzzles and tasks in order to obtain coordinates then retrieve the
informaon necessary to solve the Marsh Mystery. May require the use of a canoe,
chest waders, snowshoes (in winter) and a good sense of adventure. This is a great
team building acvity!
*Customized tours can be created to meet your group’s speciﬁc needs.
PRICES
1 hour
2 hour
3 hour
4 hour

$15/person
$21/person
$27/person
$33/person

TO BOOK YOUR PROGRAMS
T 204 467 3299
E ohmicbookings@ducks.ca
oakhammockmarsh.ca
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Group Tour Programs
Oak Hammock Marsh
Seasonal Programs
Oak Hammock Marsh Interpreve Centre is open year round, however
some programs are more suited to speciﬁc mes of the year and day.
Programs can be customized to suit your needs. Please inquire about the
various opons available.
Bird in the Hand, Signature Experience (May - September)
2 hours | Special Price - $30 per person
This experience creates an inmate connecon with nature where visitors may
hold a wild bird as they are released a+er banding. This acvity allows them to
parcipate in an important facet of North American research that has been
taking place for more than 100 years. The experience also takes parcipants
into the heart of a thriving wetland as they canoe through channels in search of
wildlife. More than 300 species of birds have been documented in this 36
square kilometer wetland – over half of all the birds species found in Canada.
Voyageur Canoe Excursion (May - October)
1 hour
Gently glide through the marsh in our 10-passenger voyageur-style canoes.
As you provide the paddle power, get a duck’s eye view of the amazing
diversity of wildlife that inhabit the marsh.
Fall Migra>on Viewing (September - October)
2 hours - oﬀered preferably at sunset
Experience the magic of migraon at the marsh! Learn about the birds that visit us
during migraon season with a special seasonal presentaon in our theatre and
quick tour of the exhibits followed by an observaon session from the roo+op.
Witness the magic of migraon as thousands of birds return to the marsh.
Wader Walk (July - October)
1 hour
Explore the marsh like never before. Put on a pair of chest waders and follow
your guide in the marsh. This is great way to see the marsh and its wildlife up
close and personal. It is a true mulsensory experience!
Wader walks can be physically exhausng, a change of clothes is recommended.
*Customized tours can be created to meet your group’s speciﬁc needs.
PRICES
1 hour
2 hour
3 hour
4 hour

$15/person
$21/person
$27/person
$33/person

TO BOOK YOUR PROGRAMS
T 204 467 3299
E ohmicbookings@ducks.ca
oakhammockmarsh.ca
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